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Gopak Enviro Indoor Beech Effect Shield Dining Table 1500mm GE963
Aluminium Frame. Beech Top. 710(H) x 1500(W)mm   View Product 

 Code : GE963

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£626.36

£367.99 / exc vat
£441.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 5-7 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Enviro Indoor Beech Effect Shield Dining Table is
made using environmentally techniques, reducing the
need for welding to create a robust, durable,
lightweight and reliable dining table for indoor use.

The faux wood design makes the Enviro tables easy to
clean and maintain, perfect for use in schools or canteens
where food and drink spillages are a regular occurrence.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 710 1500 1500

Cm 71 150 150

Inches
(approx)

27 59 59

 Delivered flat packed and requires simple self-

assembly

 Strong yet lightweight design

 Conforms with BSEN1729 Parts 1 & 2

 100 recyclable

 40 lighter than standard fixed leg tables

 Designed for use in dining areas, classrooms,

playschools, reception areas

 Japanese beech effect finish

Material : Anodised aluminium frame with synthetic

wood table
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